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PROGRAM

Welcome to the AAWHG Workshop 2019
The AAWHG Workshop 2019 aims to bring all sectors of
the aviation industry together to discuss, develop and
implement effective wildlife strike management
measures.

WELCOME FROM
AAWHG CHAIR

This year’s workshop has been designed to get your input
into reviewing, updating or developing the industry
recommended practices.
It also provides case studies and the latest in research and
products.

It’s a perfect opportunity to catch up, swap ideas and see
what is happening in other parts of the industry.

We’ll also have a social networking function on Tuesday
night, 23 July, on the rooftop of the Rydges Bar and Hotel,
providing an opportunity to catch up in a relaxed
atmosphere with a spectacular view of Sydney Airport.
The AAWHG Committee would like to acknowledge and
thank our sponsors whose valuable support for, and
contribution to, this workshop and our industry cannot be
overlooked—we thank you!

On behalf of the AAWHG Committee and our partners we
look forward to seeing you at the 2019 AAWHG workshop
in Sydney.

Jackson Ring
AAWHG Chair
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AUSTRALIAN AVIATION WILDLIFE HAZARD GROUP
The Australian Aviation Bird and Animal Hazard Working Group originated from a meeting between
the Civil Aviation Safety Authority (CASA), the Australian Transport Safety Bureau (ATSB) and the
Australasian Aviation Ground Safety Council (AAGSC) in May 2003. This meeting agreed that a national
group was required in order to address aviation wildlife hazard safety issues. Since 2003, the group
has met regularly with an expanding membership which now includes multiple aviation industry
stakeholders and organisations. The AAWHG executive team, representing a range of industry
organisations, contribute their expertise in the interests of improving aviation safety.
Since its inception in 2003, the AAWHG has aimed to promote and advance aviation wildlife hazard
management. In July 2010, the Secretary of the Department of Infrastructure formally recognised the
AAWHG as the primary aviation wildlife hazard management reference body in Australia. The AAWHG
fulfils Australia’s commitment to have a national bird strike committee as recommended by the
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) under Document 9137 Part 3, Bird control and
reduction.

AAWHG Workshop 2019 – Partners
Sydney Airport is Australia’s gateway airport, serving
more than 44.4 million passengers a year and connecting
Sydney to a network of over 100 international, domestic
and regional destinations.
Located just eight kilometres from the city centre, Sydney
Airport contributes $38 billion in economic activity a year,
equivalent to 6.8 per cent of the NSW economy. Sydney
Airport is a major employer in NSW, generating more than
338,500 direct and indirect jobs, equivalent to 10.1 per
cent of NSW employment. Some 32,700 of these jobs are
at the airport itself across 800 different businesses.
Brisbane Airport (BNE) is the premier gateway to
Queensland and the third busiest airport in Australia by
passenger numbers.
Operating 24 hours a day, seven days a week, Brisbane
Airport accommodates 34 airlines flying to 51 national
and 34 international destinations. More than 23.6 million
passengers travelled through the airport in 2018 with that
figure expected to rise to nearly 50 million by 2034.
Voted the ‘Best Airport in Australia/Pacific’ in the 2016,
2017 and 2019 Skytrax World Airport Awards, BNE’s $3.8
billion infrastructure plan is set to further transform the
airport over the coming years. Projects to be delivered
include a new runway, due to open mid-2020, as well as
new terminals, aprons and initiatives to enhance the
passenger experience.
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The Australian Museum (AM), the nation’s first museum, is a leading natural science and culture
institution focused on Australia and the Pacific. Founded in 1827, it is the nation’s foremost scientific
research, educational and cultural research organisation. It is an internationally recognised museum,
and is the custodian of more than 18 million objects, which underpin its outstanding public exhibitions
and galleries. These objects also generate invaluable knowledge that assists in our understanding of
Australia and the Pacific.
Through the Australian Museum Research Institute, the AM plays a leading role in understanding
Australia’s biodiversity, the environmental impacts of climate change, and potential biosecurity pests
and invasive species, which directly inform our understanding of wildlife conservation, and our
knowledge of ancient and contemporary cultures.
It also plays a world-leading role in taxonomic and systematic research, including the use of wildlife
genomics to investigate its collections; and through its research station at Lizard Island, contributes
significantly to our understanding of coral reef ecology.
www. australianmuseum.net.au
Avisure are regarded as the industry leaders in the
field of wildlife strike mitigation, having completed
projects for air operators, regulators and airports.
We have worked at more than 100 airports across
the globe. We have continuing contracts with most
of Australia’s major airports and several RAAF air
bases.
In partnering with us, our clients share in the
international recognition we receive through our
broad industry involvement.
The IVM Group is a specialist vegetation
management consultancy firm that provides
cutting-edge, proactive management solutions to
deliver sustainable and safe green spaces. The basis
of our methodology is the implementation of IVM
(Integrated Vegetation Management) strategies
that represent a science-based approach to
managing a range of green space environments.
The IVM Group is now focussed on working with
airports to understand how managing grass and
vegetation airside can lead to a significant
reduction in wildlife strike risk.
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CASA Sponsorship
Through its stakeholder engagement division
sponsorship program, the Civil Aviation Safety
Authority supports industry events promoting
aviation safety. CASA sponsorship of the
AAWHG has enabled two regional industry
professionals: pilot, Esther Veldstra, and
airport reporting officer, Kodi Stricklen, to
attend the workshop.
See below for their bios.

ESTHER
VELDSTRA
First Officer
Alliance Airlines

KODI STICKLEN
Aerodrome
Reporting Officer
Kalgoorlie Airport

Esther Veldstra is a first ofﬁcer with Alliance
Airlines, based in Adelaide and flying Fokker
50s. Before this, she was with the Royal Flying
Doctor Service (RFDS) for 14 years as a captain,
flying PC12s. Thirteen of those years were
based in Port Augusta, and the final year in
Adelaide. Before her time with the RFDS, she
gained experience in general aviation for over
10 years in different parts of Australia.

Kodi Sticklen is 25 years old and an airport
operations officer at the Kalgoorlie-Boulder
Airport, where he carries out multiple tasks
throughout the aerodrome such as airport
reporting and works safety officer duties. He
has come from the mining industry with dual
trades and his ultimate goal is to be an
operations manager, as aviation is his passion.
He is currently completing his private pilot’s
licence, something he has wanted to do since
his days growing up with Sunshine Coast
Airport as his back fence, and now working in
the industry here at Kalgoorlie-Boulder.

The AAWHG is pleased to acknowledge Virgin
Australia, who have generously sponsored
Kodi Sticklen’s flights so that he could attend
the AAWHG workshop.
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Chair: JACKSON RING
Wildlife Coordinator – Operations
Group
Brisbane Airport

Jackson’s career in aviation has seen him gain over a decade of experience
in aviation operations and safety in both regional and major ports
throughout Australia. With a keen interest in wildlife management and
promoting industry best practice, Jackson is responsible for the
implementation and continuous improvement of the wildlife hazard
management plan at Brisbane airport.
In his position as Chair of the Australian Aviation Wildlife Hazard Group,
Jackson hopes to put his experience and passion to good use and enjoys
the challenge of assisting the aviation industry manage the issue of wildlife
strikes.

Secretariat: DONNA KERR
Regulatory Officer – Aviation
Environment
Dept of Infrastructure, Transport,
Cities and Regional Development

Donna works in the Airport Safeguarding team within the Australian
Government Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Cities and Regional
Development. The team’s span of work currently includes:
• Secretariat support for the National Airport Safeguarding Advisory Group
(NASAG);
• working with states and territories to support and oversee
implementation of the existing National Airport Safeguarding Framework
(NASF), as well as the development of additional guidelines for
consideration by the NASAG;
• administration of the Airports (Protection of Airspace) Regulations 1996
which relate to intrusion of tall obstacles which may impact on an airport’s
prescribed airspace; and
• provision of advice to stakeholders on aviation-related land-use planning
issues, leased federal airport master plans and major development
planning.
Holding qualifications in Statutory Compliance, Investigations, and
Environmental Law Donna joined the Australian Public Service in 1998.
In her career with the Australian Government, Donna has worked on aircraft
noise issues arising from the opening of the third runway at Sydney Airport,
the Environmental Impact Statement for Badgerys Creek Airport, the
privatisation of federal airports, development of the National Airspace
System, legislation to phase-out hushkitted aircraft operations in Australia,
and adventure flight and warbird noise-related legislation. Most recently,
Donna co-authored Guideline H (Protecting Strategically Important Helicopter
Landing Sites) of the NASF.
Donna has experience in environmental issues relating to the work of the
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) and the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation (APEC). She is currently the nominated Australian representative
on the ICAO Asia/Pacific Wildlife Hazard Management Working Group.
Joining the Executive Committee of the Australian Aviation Wildlife Hazard
Group in 2017, Donna currently holds the Secretariat position.
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Treasurer: DAVID
ANDERSON
BARS Managing Director
Flight Safety Foundation

David has over 38 years of aviation experience involving military,
commercial and general aviation in the roles of maintenance, flight crew,
check & training, quality and safety systems auditing and management.
David is presently the Managing Director of the Foundation's BARS
Program and responsible for the growth and development of the BAR
Standard and supporting audit program.
David completed an MBA in 2014-2016, and has hands-on experience in
project management, risk management, training delivery, safety
management systems and auditing.
He has a strong understanding of ISO 9001, ISO 19 011 audit principles,
ISO 31 000, audit standardisation and auditor qualifications, along with
safety management principles and auditing. He is also a RABQSA certified
QMS lead auditor, IOSA and ISAGO lead auditor, and BARS lead
auditor/assessor.
David has a proven record in developing internal systems and training to
produce high quality and accurate audit reports to international standards.
He is also a graduate of the AICD Company Directors Course (Dec 2017).

Communication Officer:
MARGO MARCHBANK
Principal
Koru Communication

Margo established her communication consultancy, Koru Communication
in June 2018, following overss10 years with the Civil Aviation Safety
Authority (CASA).
Koru Communication specialises in the development and implementation

of targeted, innovative and effective communication strategies/
campaigns and content.
While at CASA, she developed and implemented numerous safety
promotion campaigns to raise awareness of critical aviation safety issues,
including wildlife hazard management. The successful campaign, ‘Telling
us it was a big bird is not enough’, featuring an Australian ‘big bird’, the
emu, encouraged accurate reporting of bird strikes.
After leaving CASA, and setting up Koru Communication, she joined the
AAWHG executive in August 2018 to volunteer her communication skills
to raise awareness of this important area.
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Event Manager: JILL BRIX
Principal Aviation Consultant
Avisure

Jill’s career spans 29 years, following university studies, she started in the
Industry as airport safety/security officer at the Federal Airports
Corporation-operated Alice Springs Airport. Jill has had a wide range of
environmental, operational, safety and security roles throughout her career,
at airports, in the oil and gas industry, Defence and the RAAF.
Her passion for wildlife hazard management started at Alice Springs where
wildlife management was already embedded into the business (bird counts
dated back to the 1970s!). She worked after hours with the Conservation
Commission on a feral cat removal program, but also enjoyed gliding
alongside wedgetail eagles.
Jill was instrumental in developing the first AAA/AAWHG WHMP template,
based on the US Airforce Bird Animal Strike Hazard Plan (provided to her by
the Louisiana National Guard when exercising out of Townsville Airport). She
has held the AAWHG’s Executive’s Chair, Deputy Chair and Australian
Airports Association (AAA) representative (2012-2015); AAA Wildlife
Working Group Chair (2015); the World Bird Strike Association Australian
representative (2012-2015); and contributed to the AAA’s online wildlife
hazard management training. She has presented on wildlife hazard
management at the AAA conferences since 2011, the International Bird
Strike Committee Norway Conference (2012) and at the RAAA conference
(2014). She joined the Avisure team in 2016 where she works with civil and
military airports in Australia and New Zealand training personnel, assessing
risk and developing management programs.
Jill joined the executive team again in August 2018 to volunteer her
knowledge and experience and recently re-joined the AAA Wildlife Working
Group.

Event Management
Assistant:
ERIN MARSH
Graduate Wildlife Biologist
Avisure

Erin, an environmental science graduate, joined Avisure in August 2018 and
has quickly adapted to life as an aviation industry consultant. She has
conducted wildlife hazard assessments for Sunshine Coast, Coffs Harbour
and Gold Coast Airports. She jointly authored the Coffs Harbour Airport
Wildlife Hazard Assessment and Wildlife Hazard Management Plan (including
procedures) and is the author of the monthly Mackay Airport wildlife risk
information cards. She also supports Project Managers undertaking wildlife
surveys, committee meeting presentations, risk assessments and reporting
and procedures (Sunshine Coast Airport and RNZAF Base Ohakea). She also
manages the day to day administration and resourcing for all projects
including Avisure’s wildlife hazard management training.
Erin works with Jill Brix and has assisted her in facilitating a desktop
emergency exercise at Canberra Airport and Groote Eylandt Airport’s full
field emergency exercise evaluation. She is currently updating Ballina
Airport’s Safety Management System.
In her previous employment, Erin was involved in asbestos and hazardous
material remediation. She developed an integrated management system
which achieved third party certification. Her systems approach is well-suited
to aviation risk management, including its environmental, health and safety
aspects.
Erin joined the AAWHG executive team in September 2018, volunteering her
organisational and logistics talent to plan this Workshop, manage the
current website and undertake administrative tasks.
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Australian Airports
Association Representative:
CHRIS FOX
Airside Operations Manager
Perth Airport

Currently the Airside Operations Manager at Perth Airport, Chris is
responsible for all airside operations, including wildlife management, and
oversight of inspection and aerodrome reporting functions.
Chris has 14 years’ experience in airfield management functions at Perth,
Karratha and Newman Airports.
He is currently a Chairperson of the AAA Wildlife Working Group.

Civil Aviation Safety
Authority Representative:
MATT BOLIN
Safety Performance Specialist
CASA

Safety Performance Specialist at the Civil Aviation Safety Authority
(CASA), Matt Bolin is CASA’s representative on the Australian Aviation
Wildlife Hazard Group (AAWHG).
With a master’s degree in ergonomics, a graduate diploma in human
factors and safety management systems, and a bachelor’s in psychology,
Matt has a strong background in human factors and safety systems.
He also has experience spanning several transport areas, including rail,
road, maritime besides, of course, aviation. Taking an evidence-based
and data-driven approach, he specialises in safety management—
focusing on applying human factors, safety science and risk management
principles to improve safety.

Virgin Representative:
JOHN PIZZINO
Safety Assurance Specialist
Virgin Australia

John Pizzino is a Safety Assurance Specialist for Virgin Australia. His
portfolio includes managing wildlife risks from an airline perspective. He
focuses on analysis and systems improvement to streamline data sharing
in order to provide accurate information to internal decision makers and
industry stakeholders. John's background includes aviation operations in
military, cargo, charter operations and airlines spanning the United
States, Middle East, and Asia Pacific.
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Jetstar Representative:
DAVID BARNES
Manager Safety Integration
Jetstar Airways

Institute of Australian
Business & Technology
representative:
DAVID WIMAN
Aviation Studies Coordinator

Dave Barnes is the current Safety Integration Manager for Jetstar Airways
and representative on the International Advisory Committee for the
Flight Safety Foundation. Dave specialises in safety project
Implementation and design throughout airline business units and
regularly attends industry forums to discuss and implement the latest
best practice from around the globe. An avid supporter of safety and
technology advances in the airline industry, Dave focuses on ensuring the
safest and most practical approaches are evident throughout an airline’s
strategic direction. Away from work, Dave loves spending time with his
family, skiing the winter slopes, rally driving and cooking up a feast on
the BBQ.

David is an air traffic controller by trade and was past secretary of the
Australian Aviation Wildlife Hazard Group (AAWHG).
David has presented at many aviation industry events including the World
Birdstrike Conference, Avalon Airshow, Sports Aircraft Forum, airline Safety
forums, Royal Flying Doctor Service, Australasian Aviation Human Factors
Conference 2015, numerous aero clubs and training organisations. David
combines his love of aviation and his ATC knowledge to educate airport
operators and the flying community.
In 2017 David moved into remotely piloted aircraft systems and teaching
aviation studies at one of Australia’s largest RTOs.
David has had a passion for aviation since childhood, obtaining his private
pilot’s licence in 1982. For the next 35 years David worked for the Australian
air navigation service provider, Airservices Australia.
David has worked as an operations, en-route and tower controller; briefing
and communications officer; search and rescue mission co-ordinator; military
liaison officer and senior safety programs specialist.
David regularly presented at Civil Aviation Safety Authority (CASA) aviation
safety seminars and represented Airservices on the Airspace Infringement
Task Force and Australian Aviation Wildlife Hazard Group.
David now resides in New Zealand working for their air navigation service
provider, Airways, and still contributes to the AAWHG.

Australian Transport Safety
Bureau Representative: DR
THOMAS LENNÉ
Senior Transport Safety Investigator
ATSB

Dr Thomas Lenné is a senior transport safety investigator at the Australian
Transport Safety Bureau. Thomas studied aeronautical engineering and
physics at RMIT University, obtaining his PhD in 2008 before working as a
post-doctoral research fellow at the Australian National University. In
2012 Thomas joined the ATSB and works with the data analysis and vehicle
recorders groups. Thomas has published the past three ATSB wildlife
strike reports and has recently developed this report into a format that
utilises an online interactive web tool allowing users to interrogate and
download Australian’s national wildlife strike dataset.
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Biodiversity Australia
Representative: ANDREW
WILLIAMS
Operations Manager, Vertebrate Pest
and Aviation
Biodiversity Australia

Andrew Williams is Biodiversity Australia’s Aviation & Vertebrate Pest
division’s Operations Manager and has been with the company since 2016.
Andrew has experience in a range of environmental fields including
wildlife conservation and biology, environmental management,
vertebrate pest management, and wildlife hazard mitigation. Andrew has
extensive experience in the capture and restraint of native wildlife, wildlife
health assessments, species identification, animal behaviour, habitat
analysis, husband, and client liaison. With the development of WHMP,
these skills are being regularly utilised at a variety of aerodromes across
Australia.
Andrew is extensively trained in wildlife identification, harassment and risk
management, and strives to deliver positive outcomes in aviation safety
and wildlife management. He manages daily operations at multiple
Defence establishments and aerodromes, providing specific advice for
wildlife management in a safety critical environment. He also manages the
wildlife monitoring team at Brisbane International Airport as part of the
new parallel runway site. Andrew is also responsible for training and
development of wildlife harassment specialists, through ARO, WSO and
WMO qualifications and experience.

Defence Flight Safety Bureau
Representative:
SQNLDR ALEXANDER WHITE

Alexander White joined the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) as an
Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA) student in January 1999 and
completed university studies in December 2001, culminating in a
bachelors degree in computer science. Alex then attended the School of
Air Traffic Control in Jan 2002 and graduated Basic Air Traffic Control
Course in August 2002.
Alex has served multiple tours as an Air Traffic Controller at both HMAS
Albatross (2002-2005; 2012-2014) and at RAAF Base Pearce (2006-2008;
2015-2017). Throughout these tours Alex progressively served as
controller, Senior Training Officer, Training Flight Commander and
Operations Flight Commander.
In 2004 Alex deployed to Baghdad International Airport as part of an Air
Force contingent in support of airspace control, culminating in the
transition of services to the Iraqi people. In 2007 Alex deployed to Timor
Leste as part of the Apprehension Task Group, primarily performing duties
related to the airspace management of Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS)
operations.
In addition to his controlling duties Alex has performed staff officer roles
within the Directorate of Personnel – Air Force (2009-2011); as an airspace
liaison officer to Amphibious Task Group as part of Commander Australian
Fleet (2012), and currently serves within the Defence Flight Safety Bureau
(2018 ongoing).
In addition to his primary work duties, Alex is currently undertaking his
Masters in Cyber Security Operations at UNSW (ADFA).
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Australian Airline Pilots
Association/ Australian and
International Pilots
Association Representative:
CAPTAIN BRIAN GREEVES
Pilot
Director
Aviation Solutions

Brian has been a pilot for more than 45 years, flying both in the Royal Air
Force and for major airlines. He still holds a current ATPL on the Airbus
A330. In addition to his airline operational, safety and training
experience, he has served as the chair of the International Federation of
Airline Pilots Association’s (IFALPA) Aircraft Design and Operations
Committee and as a leading member of its Aerodrome and Ground
Environment Committee. He was a principal developer of the IFALPA
Airport Liaison Representative Training Program, which includes wildlife
hazards. He continues to provide training throughout Australia (and
globally) for local runway safety team (LRST) representatives from all
organisations, including airlines, air operators, Airservices Australia,
CASA and pilot associations.
He is a safety and technical consultant for the Australian Airline Pilots
Association; has been an active member of the Part 139 (Aerodromes)
post-implementation review working group; and is a member of the
Sydney Airport LRST. He is a long-serving member of the Australian
Aviation Hazard Working Group’s Executive and is actively involved in
developing wildlife education and training for pilots, including authoring
the AAWHG’s Recommended Practice on Pilot Training and Education.
He is married with two adult sons and enjoys hiking, swimming, cycling
and kayaking; and watching the extensive wildlife in the bush behind his
house in Sydney.

Australian Museum
Representative:
DR. MATTHEW LOTT

Matt is a postdoctoral fellow with a joint position involving the Australian
Museum Research Institute and the University of Sydney. His major
research interests lie in the use of genetics and molecular biology to
inform evidence-based management of Australian wildlife.

AMRI-USYD Postdoctoral Fellow,
Australian Centre for Wildlife Genomics
Australian Museum

Matt undertook a PhD at Macquarie University where he explored the
use of high-throughput molecular techniques to characterise community
structure and function, clarify taxonomic and evolutionary relationships,
and quantify the effects of captive management practices on symbiotic
interactions in species of both commercial and conservation significance.
Matt joined the Australian Museum Research Institute in 2016 as a
technical officer where he collaborated on a range of research projects,
including the DNA identification of wildlife struck by aircraft, PCR-based
sex-determination, DNA-based parentage testing, and the analysis of
genetic diversity in vulnerable marsupial populations.
In his current role as a postdoctoral fellow, he continues to liaise with
stakeholders in both government and industry, investigating ways in
which high-throughput molecular techniques may be applied to the
conservation of Australia’s iconic wildlife.
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Regional Aviation Association of
Australia representative: MIKE
HIGGINS
CEO
Regional Aviation Association of Australia

Mike has extensive experience in aviation having spent his entire
career in the industry.
He is currently the chief executive officer of the Regional Aviation
Association of Australia, a position he had held for the past 3
years.
Prior to this, he worked in DOTARS and CASA in various aviation
security programs and airworthiness management positions.
He is a qualified commercial pilot, having flown in PNG and
Australia for eleven years.
Mike also managed a small airline based in Alice Springs for nine
years, serving 40 remote communities spread over three states
twice weekly.
Mike is also licensed aircraft maintenance engineer on the
Boeing 747 airframe, Rolls Royce and Pratt and Whitney engines,
and worked for Qantas for 13 years.
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Day One Tuesday 23 July 2019

Kingsford Smith Suite
0830-0900

REGISTRATION
MEET & GREET - SPONSOR: Sydney Airport and Brisbane Airport

WELCOME SESSION
0900-0915
0915-0930
0930-0945
0945-1000
1000-1045

1045-1115
1115-1300

1115-1145

1145-1215

1215-1300
1300-1345
1345-1400
1400-1530

Airport Host
Anthony Conte, Manager Airfield Operations & Compliance | Sydney Airport
Greg Hood, Commissioner | Australian Transport Safety Bureau (ATSB)
Welcome and Overview of AAWHG Activities
Jackson Ring, AAWHG Chair | Brisbane Airport Corporation (BAC)
AAWHG Communication Plan
Margo Marchbank, AAWHG Communications Officer | Koru Communication

PLENARY SESSION ONE—PASSIVE MANAGEMENT
Moderator: Chris Fox, AAWHG Executive | Australian Airports Association
Representative | Perth Airport
Recommended Practice (RP): Passive Management
Lessons learnt from grass trials and invertebrate studies at Australian Airports
Nick Bloor, Founder and CEO | IVM Group Australia
Mike Clancy, Airside Operations Manager | Darwin International Airport
Chris Fox, Airside Operations Manager | Perth Airport
Jackson Ring, Wildlife Coordinator-Operations Group | BAC
MEET & GREET - MORNING TEA
SPONSOR: Sydney Airport and Brisbane Airport

PLENARY SESSION TWO—OFF-AIRPORT MONITORING & DRONES
Moderator: John Pizzino, AAWHG Executive | Virgin Australia
Recommended Practice (RP) 7.1 Off-Airport Monitoring
National Airport Safeguarding Framework
Donna Kerr, AAWHG Executive, Regulatory Officer – Aviation Environment|
Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Cities and Regional Development
Methods and results of tracking Black-backed gulls, Wellington Airport
Denys Beveridge, Airside Operations and Works | Wellington Airport and Jess Bracks,
Principal Wildlife Biologist | Ecosure
Drones and wildlife – an overview of the issues
Seb Davey, Transport Safety Investigator | ATSB
MEET & GREET - LUNCH
SPONSOR: Brisbane Airport
World Bird Strike Association Update
Gary Cooke, Board Member | World Bird Strike Association

PARALLEL WORKSHOPS
Moderator: David Anderson, AAWHG Executive | Flight Safety Foundation
WHMP Database
Wildlife Monitoring
Risk Assessment
Moderator:
Methods
Methods
Thomas Lenné
Moderator: Andrew
Moderator: David
RP 1.4 Database
Williams
Anderson
Management
RP1.1 Wildlife Monitoring RP 1.3 Wildlife Risk
Assessment and Analysis
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Training and CompetencyAir Traffic Control

1530-1600
1600-1610
1610-1620
1620-1630
1630-1640
1640-1650

1650-1700
1700-1715
1830-2030

Training and
Competency-Flight Crew

Training and
Competency-Aerodrome
Safety Personnel
Moderator: Jill Brix
RP 5.1 Training and
competency: Aerodrome
Safety Personnel

Moderator: Jackson King
Moderator: Brian Greeves
RP 5.5 Training and
RP 5.2 Training and
competency: Air Traffic
competency: Flight Crew
Control
MEET & GREET – AFTERNOON TEA
SPONSOR: Sydney Airport and Brisbane Airport
WHMP Database Workshop Key Points
Thomas Lenné, AAWHG Executive | ATSB
Wildlife Monitoring Methods Workshop Key Points
Andrew Williams, AAWHG Executive | Biodiversity Australia
Risk Assessment Methods Workshop Key Points
David Anderson, AAWHG Executive | Flight Safety Foundation
Training and Competency—Air Traffic Control Workshop Key Points
Jackson Ring, AAWHG Executive
Training and Competency—Flight Crew Workshop Key Points
Brian Greeves, AAWHG Executive | Australian Airline Pilots Association/Australian and
International Pilots Association
Training and Competency—Aerodrome Safety Personnel Workshop Key Points
Jill Brix, AAWHG Executive | Avisure

GROUP PHOTO
EVENING NETWORKING FUNCTION, Cloud 9, Rooftop Bar, Rydges Sydney Airport
Hotel
SPONSOR: IVM and Avisure

Cloud 9 – Rooftop Bar
Located on the Rydges Hotel’s top floor with access to an outdoor terrace, Cloud 9 Rooftop bar offers
guests spectacular views across the airport runway, Port Botany and the Sydney city skyline making it
the ideal location to admire and watch aircraft land and take off.

© https://www.rydges.com/accommodation/sydney-nsw/sydney-airport/eat-drink/rooftop-bar/
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Day Two Wednesday 24 July 2019

Kingsford Smith Suite and Australian Museum
0830-0900

TEA & COFFEE
SPONSOR: Sydney Airport

0900-1000

PLENARY SESSION THREE—WILDLIFE STRIKE INVESTIGATION
Moderator: Jackson Ring, AAWHG Executive,
RP 9.1 Significant Strike Investigation (Proposed)
RP 0.1 Terminology and Phraseology
Lessons learned from 19 July 2018 Significant Strike – QF B737 and Jabiru, Brisbane
Airport
Paul Tabac, Fleet Safety Investigator, Safety Services, First Officer 737 | Qantas
Jackson Ring, Wildlife Coordinator-Operations Group | BAC
Jeff McKee, Director of Research and Development | Avisure

1000-1045
1000-1025
1025-1045
1045-1115
1115-1300
1115-1230

1230-1240
1240-1250
1250-1300
1300-1400
1400-1430

1430-1445
1445-1630
1445-1515
1515-1545
1545-1615
1615-1630
1630-1700

PLENARY SESSION FOUR—PRODUCTS
Moderator: Jill Brix, AAWHG Executive | Avisure
Dispersal Tools, New Products
Steve Noy | Director Noy Industries and Biodiversity
Remote Insect Monitoring
Dr. Sheldon Navie, Principal Scientist | IVM Group Australia
MEET & GREET – MORNING TEA
SPONSOR: Sydney Airport and Brisbane Airport

PARALLEL WORKSHOPS
Moderator: Matt Bolin, AAWHG Executive | Civil Aviation Safety Authority
Remote and Regional
Defence Airfield Issues
Large Airport Issues
Airport Issues
Moderator: SQNLDR Alex Moderator: Margo
Moderator: Jill Brix
White
Marchbank
Remote and Regional Airport Issues Workshop Key Points
Jill Brix, AAWHG Executive
Defence Airfield Issues Workshop Key Points
SQNLDR Alex White, AAWHG Executive
Large Airport Issues Workshop Key Points
Margo Marchbank, AAWHG Executive
LUNCH
SPONSOR: Brisbane Airport
TRAVEL TO AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM
Meet at Bays 7-11 northern end of T1 (adjacent to the Qantas Domestic Transfer
building), bus company: Sydney Coach Charter
SPONSOR: Brisbane Airport
WELCOME TO MUSEUM
Dr. David Alquezar, The Australian Centre for Wildlife Genomics Laboratory Manager
DNA Lab Museum Tours and general Museum viewing
Facilitated by Andrew King, Technical Officer
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3

GROUP PHOTO AND CLOSE OF WORKSHOP, Jackson Ring AAWHG Chair
TRAVEL TO SYDNEY AIRPORT
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Day One Speaker Tuesday 23 July 2019
TONY CONTE
Manager Airﬁeld Operations &
Compliance Sydney Airport

Tony has worked at Sydney Airport for 30 years and has held his
current position of Manager Airfield Operations & Compliance for
the last nine years. His main responsibilities include managing a
team of 35 staff, aerodrome serviceability, aerodrome works and
maintenance, wildlife management, ramp safety, enforcement,
airside driving, FOD management and aviation safety.
Tony’s previous role was as the airfield standards manager, where
his responsibilities included the aerodrome manual, aerodromes
standards and compliance, aerodrome technical inspections and
co-ordinating CASA surveillance.

Day One 0900-0915

GREG HOOD
Commissioner
Australian Transport Safety Bureau

Greg Hood is the Chief Commissioner of the Australian Transport
Safety Bureau (ATSB)—Australia’s national transport safety
investigation agency.
Greg has almost 40 years’ experience in the transport industry,
beginning his career as an air traffic controller in the Royal
Australian Air Force (RAAF). Greg has since had a wide range of
operational, training and leadership roles across the civil aviation
industry. Greg has had the unique experience of acting as Director
of Aviation Safety at CASA and acting Chief Executive of Airservices
Australia, before his appointment as Chief Commissioner and CEO
at the ATSB.

Day One 0915-0930

As well as being a glider and powered aircraft pilot, Greg is
involved with a number of aviation bodies. He is a Fellow of the
Royal Aeronautical Society, a Freeman in the Honourable Company
of Air Pilots, and a Life Member of the Qantas Founders Museum.
Before joining the ATSB, Greg was a board member of Safeskies
Australia and a recent past-president of the Canberra Philharmonic
Society. Greg has also served as a member of the business advisory
council for World Vision, and has for the past three years, been a
champion for the St Vincent de Paul CEO Sleep-out, raising funds
for Australia’s homeless.
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NICK BLOOR
Founder and CEO
IVM Group Australia

Nick Bloor is the founder and CEO of the IVM Group; Australia’s
leading green technology group specialising in the emerging field of
integrated vegetation management (IVM) in the airport space.
Thirty years ago, at the age of 19, Nick dropped out of law school to
pursue his dream of making a difference. Through his love of plants
and the environment, Nick switched his studies to horticulture and
soon started his own vegetation management company, Technigro.
Over the following two decades he steered that company to become
Australia’s most awarded vegetation management contractor.

Day One 1000-1045 – Lesson learnt
from grass trials and invertebrate
studies at Australian Airports

Nick founded the IVM Group in 2013 to focus on innovation and
technology development in the emerging field of integrated
vegetation management (IVM). The following year IVM received
two national awards for sustainable initiatives and research
excellence.
The IVM Group is now focused on working with airports to
understand how managing grass and vegetation airside can lead to
a significant reduction in wildlife strike risk.
Nick has been recognised as Australia’s Entrepreneur of the Year.
Outside of business Nick loves sailing and lives on the Gold Coast
with his wife Tracey and their two teenage sons Josh & Sam.

MIKE CLANCY
Airside Operations Manager
Darwin International Airport

Day One 1000-1045 – Lesson learnt
from grass trials and invertebrate
studies at Australian Airports

Mike has been in the aviation industry for over 30 years; following
15 years with Ansett he joined the Darwin Airport operations team
in December 2001.
Mike has worked in a variety of airport operational roles, including
airside operations officer carrying out the day-to-day wildlife
hazard management activities.
In his current role of Airside Operations Manager, he is responsible
for supervising and leading the operations team and overseeing
day-to-day airside operations. This includes implementation of the
wildlife hazard management plan; working with stakeholders,
consultants and the Australian airports community to improve
wildlife hazard management practices; and trialling and
implementing innovations and new technology in wildlife hazard
management. This includes trialling the ‘hand-held laser’,
implementing mobile reporting, the use of thermal imagery
technology; and recent involvement in trialling the IVM grass
management program.
Mike is a member of the Australian Airports Association Wildlife
Working Group and has participated and presented at AAA OPS
Swap, and Australian Aviation Wildlife Hazard Group forums and
workshops.
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DENYS BEVERIDGE
Airside Operations and Works
Wellington Airport

Denys is Wellington International Airport’s wildlife portfolio
holder. He has worked at Wellington airport since 2007, and for
WIAL in an airside capacity since 2010. His current responsibilities
include formulating and implementing WIAL’s wildlife hazard
management plan, which includes turf management. He represents
WIAL on the New Zealand Aviation Wildlife Hazard Group, and in
November 2018 he also presented to the Australian Airports
Association conference. On behalf of WIAL he has also led the
Black-Backed Gull Airspace Risk Study coordinating with all of the
project stakeholders. Denys has a BA in political studies and history
from the University of Auckland, and also a post-graduate honours
degree in history.

Day One 1145-1215Methods and
results of tracking Black-backed
Gulls, Wellington Airport

JESS BRACKS
Principal Wildlife Biologist
Ecosure

Jess is a Wildlife Biologist with 14 years’ practical experience in the
veterinary, zoo and consulting industries.
She has extensive experience in risk assessment and managing
human/wildlife conflict, with demonstrated successful outcomes
developing and implementing mitigation measures for a diverse
array of wildlife.
Jess is passionate about driving pragmatic wildlife management
policy; balancing the needs of community, industry and
conservation; and is often invited to advise on policy for local,
state and federal government.

Day One 1145-1215 - Methods and
results of tracking Black-backed
Gulls, Wellington Airport
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SEB DAVEY
Transport Safety Investigator
ATSB

Day One 1215-1300 - Drones and
wildlife – an overview of the issues

GARY COOKE
President
World Birdstrike Association

Seb Davey grew up in Canberra, attending local schools before
commencing his undergraduate studies in systems engineering and
chemistry at the Australian National University. He continued at
ANU, involved in lecturing and postgraduate work studying
composite materials and finite element modelling.
In 2015, Seb commenced work as a materials failure analyst at the
Australian Transport Safety Bureau. Hoping to put his composites
expertise to use, Seb was disappointed to learn that the average
age of Australia’s GA fleet precluded the widespread use of
composite materials. He has since brushed up on his metallurgy,
but jumps at the chance to examine any composite materials that
come his way. Seb is now a Transport Safety Investigator with the
ATSB and is responsible for investigating potential outcomes from
mid-air collisions between RPAS and manned aircraft; an iterative
process that incorporates new research and data as it arrives.

Captain Gary Cooke is a B-787 pilot for American Airlines, a retired
USAF C-5 instructor pilot and safety officer. Gary has over 40 years’
aviation experience in military, corporate, general, and commercial
aviation. For the last 25 years he has focused his safety efforts on
reducing bird/wildlife strike risk within aviation, specifically
educating pilots. Most recently Gary started the Bird Strike
Working Group for the National Business Aviation Association, and
as such has represented NBAA as a steering committee member on
the BSC-USA.
He is the interim president and one of the founding members of
the World Birdstrike Association (WBA) where he has been a board
member and has had a key role in developing the global action
plan for reducing bird and wildlife strike risks globally. Gary has
written and presented numerous papers on identifying bird and
wildlife hazards and reducing the risk in aviation specific to pilots.

Day One 1345-1400 – World
Birdstrike Association Update

Gary and his wife Margaret Golden have four grown children and
reside in Savannah, Georgia, USA.
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Day Two Speakers Wednesday 24 July 2019
PAUL TABAC
Fleet Safety Investigator, Qantas Safety
First Officer 737
Qantas

Having completed a bachelor of aviation at the University of
New South Wales, Paul embarked on a flying career that has
spanned over two decades. After completing his university
studies, Paul flew as a charter pilot in remote parts of Australia.
During his time in the outback he was engaged in mining
charter, scenic flights and delivering mail by air to remote cattle
stations.
After spending several years working within general aviation, in
2005, Paul joined Qantas Airways. He began his Qantas career
on the Boeing 747-400 and is currently a First Officer on the
Boeing 737.

Day Two 0900-1000 - Lessons learned
from 19 July 2018 Significant Strike – QF
B737 and Jabiru, Brisbane

DR. JEFF McKEE
Director of Research and Development
Avisure

In addition to having a successful flying career, he has also held
other roles within Qantas. Paul has worked within Flight
Operations as a Fleet Operations Advisor, focused on
operational policy and change management within Flight and
Cabin Operations. He now works in Qantas Safety as a Fleet
Safety Investigator. The Fleet Safety Investigator’s role is to
investigate occurrences, analyse flight data and provide safety
insights to Qantas Fleet management. Paul’s role as a Fleet
Safety Investigator gives him insight into many safety
occurrences and trends within Qantas.
Jeff is a partner and Director of R & D for the Ecosure-Avisure
group. He originally trained as a veterinarian and as a
commercial pilot in the 1980s. He has 30 years’ experience in
aviation as a light aircraft pilot, as a flight theory instructor and
also as a civil and military wildlife collision hazard assessor. He
has 30 years overlapping experience in the design and
implementation of wildlife medicine and wildlife population
management programs. He is a member of several Australian
and international wildlife health and management
organisations and a member of the Australian and the
International Society of Air Safety Investigators (ASASI, ISASI).
He is author of ‘Approaches to Wildlife Management in
Aviation’ in the international book, Problematic Wildlife—A
Cross-Disciplinary Approach.

Day Two 0900-1000 - Lessons learned
from 19 July 2018 Significant Strike – QF
B737 and Jabiru, Brisbane
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STEVE NOY
Director
Noy Industries and Biodiversity Australia

Steve is the founder and managing director of Biodiversity
Australia, a national environmental consultancy, with more
than 25 years’ experience in wildlife management, bush
regeneration and fauna research. Steve has a wealth of
operational and practical knowledge and expertise in
environmental management. He is also regular contributor to
scientific papers.
Steve’s extensive knowledge in environmental management led
him to found Biodiversity Australia’s sister company, Noy
Industries. From its inception, Noy Industries has grown
substantially as an Australian manufacturer and global supplier
of lethal, semi-lethal, non-lethal and pyrotechnic ammunition.
Noy industries has established themselves as a leader in bird
and wildlife mitigation products which cater to a broad range of
clients.

Day Two 1000-1025 Dispersal Tools,
New Products

DR. SHELDON NAVIE
Principal Scientist
IVM Group Australia

As a highly trained botanist, Dr. Sheldon Navie has 25 years of
recognised scientific knowledge, particularly in the fields of plant
ecology and taxonomy; and weed biology and identification. His
highly refined skills in identification have seen Sheldon
recognised and sought after as the premier expert in Queensland
and Australia.
Sheldon has a comprehensive knowledge of Australia’s plant and
weed biodiversity, vegetation, and factors affecting
management and maintenance of biodiversity and
environmental values. He also has extensive management
experience of vegetation management programs and projects.
With a personal library of 200,000 photos, including over 5000
species of native and introduced plants, what Sheldon can’t tell
you about plants isn’t worth knowing.

Day Two 1025-1045 - Remote Insect
Monitoring

Currently, Sheldon is working as Principal Consulting Scientist
with IVM Group. His skills and knowledge base have been
utilised to implement a number of IVM programs, field
vegetation and weed surveys, as well as rare and threatened
species audits across airports Australia wide. Sheldon also leads
the field research team, who undertake small plot to large field
trials, enabling products and methodologies to be tested and
researched extensively in a wide range of environmental
conditions.
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DR. DAVID ALQUEZAR
Laboratory Manager, Australian Centre for
Wildlife Genomics
Australian Museum

David is a molecular biologist and geneticist with a strong
research background in virology assay development, emerging
virus discovery and ancient DNA. He has broad interests in
human and animal welfare through genomics approaches that
span wildlife conservation, infectious diseases and forensic
biology. In his previous roles he has used a range of next
generation sequencing technologies to expand on research in
these areas through various biological, ecological and
evolutionary based hypotheses.
His postgraduate studies focused on the development and
application of molecular methodologies to discover novel or
divergent viruses from clinical samples of unknown aetiology. In
continuation of this work, he studied the endogenisation,
evolution and causal status of the koala retrovirus (KoRV), a
suspected oncogenic virus that infects the iconic native
Australian species. David has also contributed to the field of
ancient DNA genomics by participating in various studies centred
on the recovery and analysis of nucleic acids from historical
animal and plant specimens.

Day Two 1430-1445 – Welcome to the
Australian Museum

ANDREW KING
Technical Officer, Australian Centre for
Wildlife Genomics
Australian Museum

David joined the Australian Museum in 2017 as manager of the
Australian Centre for Wildlife Genomics (ACWG). His role
involves overseeing the diverse range of casework and research
projects that employ the analysis of DNA across wildlife contexts.
Many of these projects are in collaboration with internal and
external stakeholders with direct relevance to conservation and
captive breeding management. He has a passion for the technical
implementation of newly developed genetic techniques, which
he hopes will expand on the Australian Museum’s research focus
as an integral leader in biodiversity and conservation work.

Andrew is a Technical Officer at Australian Centre for Wildlife
Genomics at the Australian Museum.
He has 30 years’ experience in molecular biology research.
He has worked for the CSIRO Division of Biotechnology, the
University of Queensland Institute of Molecular Biosciences and
for the pharmaceutical industry (J&J Research) on a range of
projects including cancer targets, anti-viral treatments and
clinical trials for HIV gene therapy.
In 2008 Andrew joined the team at the Australian Museum to
put his skills to work for wildlife research. He has worked on
projects as diverse as termite genetics, aviation wildlife-strike
identification, the koala genome and KoRV retrovirus,
biosecurity risk identification, rock wallabies from the remote
Kimberley region and bat phylogenetics.

Day Two 1445-1630 – DNA Lab
Museum Tours and General Museum
viewing

He has a passion for Italian motorcycles and is a warbirds’
tragic.
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